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A NOTE ON Ti-!€ WRM(lwNAM1CS OF LASERS 
R. L. Longinf 
I rr*oduct i on 
The very high efficiency of injection lasers has resulted in the 
sus~sSlixts ttraf these devices my remve 'ma+ from their environment 
and convert it into light, at least if she efficiency were increased 
It i s  the pur,- of +b?s w* ?e shew the ! !=i ts  =hi& mst be srhiavzd 
before cooling can result. 
leave things pretty much i n  limbo though the authors claim m e .  
experiments and interpretations w i l l  not be discussed. 
I f  any cooling i s  accomplished the laser system obviously would be 
The thermodynamics h w e  previously been discussed, 2 3 4 5 6  ' ' ' ' 
- 
Various experiments have been done which 
These 
acting as a refrigeration mechanism of sorts, As such it must fall within 
-the limits of theramdynamic efficiency. A question of thermodynamic 
interest is  ' " o w  much of the energy of t& photon system can be supplied 
by the p h ~ & & ? ~  In order to answer this It Os necessary to define the 
critical tearperatures involved. It i s  a principal purpose of this n o h  
to clarify this point. 
Temperatures are also involved in the fleld of noise and comnunication, 
Presumably the same +e~spera+~res are !nvotved and tharefore an understanding 
of She defining temperatures is important from a point of understanding 
the fundamentai limits of communication using lasers. In the case of nolse, 
hOWBVBr, the type of statistics may Be important. Usual noise expressions 
are based on a Bot-trmann statistics approximatfon, 
i
We w i l l  show that there are equivalent temperatures which can be 
put into thermodynamic terms of the laser structure and the heat sink. 
When a real heat engine, such as a steam turbine, i s  compared with a 
Carnot engine the temperatures of importance are the highest temperature 
(the steam inlet temperature i f  only the turbine efficiency is involved) 
'G.  C. Dousmanis, C, W. Mueller, H. Nelson, ii I<.& Petzinger, **Evidence 
of RefrigeraPion Action by Means of Photon Emission in Semiconducfor 
Diodes'!, Phys Rev v133, pp. A316-A318 (1964). Other footnotes from this 
art i c I e . 
b 
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l 
and the i o k s t  temperature of the exhaust s- 
c r i t i c a l  temperatures are the lowest trp#lperaiwe of the refrigerant 
afbr  it expands 8nd dues work, and the highest iemperature of the refrigerant as 
it leaves the Compressor where work was done on it. fn identical nmner 
fhe laser refrigerator has an exhaust 'If Iuid", namaly the coherent I ight  
%utpuV. The temperature of t h f s  "fluid" i s  therefore vital to therrncr 
dynamic understanding of the laser action. 
chemical refrigerant or of steam one Wces a mrmmneter of sorts and 
~m a refrigera- ttte 
I 
in  the case of a normal I 
I deternines the %atjmrQhlie. Usually such rmasuremsnts involve SOPI) 
systematic errors - deviations of the deSetmfnatfon from the true value 
toward '*~ood' temperatwe, e.g., high temperahre readings mrst be correchd 
For the laser exhaust f lu id  (the l ight generated) m have similar d i f f i -  
I for cooling of the thermocouple Junction by conduction down the leads, 
c u l t i e s  but can in principal show 
Let us assume bodies o m  and 
both are in tontact w i t h  infinite 
temperatures. Body 0118 atT1 ril 
t0 the 1 ight *mp8t8hrre. 
how to a$ least assign a lower l i m i t  
two st tsrnperstufes T, and T2 (T2> TI); 
heat reservoirs at their respective 
be put in thermal contact with an 
injection laser whlch i s  t6 act as the refr fgerathg machine and Is t'o 
pump heat to the bd-sink a t  temperature T2. 
received by body two as light which Is emitted by t.he laser. The heat 
sink (a t  ternpetatwe T2) i s  isolated fromthe world except I )  by radiation 
coupling to the laser, 2) by +herma1 contact to B heat reservoir a t  tern 
perature T2 as stated,though this contact i s  i n i t i a l l y  l e f t  open, and 
3) by thermal cuntact to ?he hot s i d e  of a perfect heat engine. 
radiation coupling is through a port which acts as a perfect mirror except 
t o  a narrow band of radiation which i s  directed along the laser-black body 
line. Wavelengths of t h i s  band include the radiation peak of the laser. 
In this narrow band the port permits transmission and Is lossiess, i.e., 
nowabsorbing to radiation passing between the laser and body kr2. 
body two, whlch Is a btack body, and body Sno w i  1 I in turn radiate energy'. 
However, only $h8) energy in the radiation band w i t h  a wavelength mar 
that of the laser can get out. I t  w i l l  be radiated back to the laser by 
The beat energy i s  to be 
The 
A l l  Ilgh? caning from the laser through the prf w i t 1  be absorbed by 
'A system something l l k e  th is  has been suggesied by M. 6. A. Bernard 8nd 
6. Duraffourg. Physica Status Solidi, I, pp. 699-703 (l%ll, The purpose 
and conc1 usions d l  f fer somewhat. 
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the directionat port. T b  heat energy of body two uhfch was received 8s 
iighi 8nd was not reradiated Is conducted .to the heat engine, The heat 
fluxes and power output related to t h i s  englne can be measured. (kriy a 
smtl heat flow is ailowed 4n go to the heat engine so that most of the 
heat received w i l l  be reradialwd and the amount sent to the heat engine 
w i l l  not coal body trro significantly. 
heat si& then reradiafes energy a t  ailsost the same ra)e thbt t t  receives 
it - the  laser. This arrangemnt i s  shown s c h e m t l t a i l y  in Figure 1. 
Since body $2 receives ai 1 its energy from the laser 'kchaust fluid" It 
must be at a temperaitire less than that  of the f luid,  
port properties can always be impraved to reduce radlation losses without 
inhrferring slgnlficsntly with the laser light, 
woutd result in a hfgher value for T2. 
If B steady stats is  assumd, the 
That is, the 
Such ~limQfovemnts" 
Tz is thus a iawer bound to the 
i i ght tereperaturd'. 
Pott reflects ail  
_.J 
1 
L A S C t  
In order for a s)eady-state i o  be reached, the radiation from the 
black body out of the port plus that going lo the heat engine wst equal 
the energy received from lhe laser through the port. 
the laser Is pumping energy in* the light (exhaust f luid)  a t  a presumably 
known rate and t h e  light w i l l  be at of 8bove the temperature (TZ) which 
Under these conditions 
~~- ~~ ~ ~ ~~ - 
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also can be defined. 
heat from a low 4'emperahrre body to  a high temgerature medium. 
the cycle for thermodynamic argument we add extra heat a t  temperature T2 
to the b a t  engins such -that the power ouqput w i l l  j us t  maintain the  laser 
operation, M) other power being needed, 
cannot exceed the Carnot effklenw of s thetaradynasrfc engine Cjwi as In 
any other s y s h  an engine could otherwlt!xt be ccmcefvwd which would result 
Under these conditions we have a refrlgerata carrying 
To complete 
Now the efficiency of The refrifpra* 
in perpetual rooti=). 
I f  we cmsIdet the laser refrigeration as carrying heat from body PI 
a t T i  to body #2 a t  T2 It must have an efftciency less than that of a 
Carnot refrigeration operating between these temperetures as the tempere 
tUr8 T2 i s  certainly soraefiat less than that of the l i gh t  exhaust fluid. 
The active electrons of the laset presumably get  their energy both from 
the Carnot heat engine (which i s  assumed t o  convert i t s  output with 100% 
efficiency Into the desired electr ic form) end the phonon system of  the 
solid of which the laser i s  composed. The hot elec-kons and perhaps the 
phonons have their energy carried away by the phatun stream, the tempeta- 
ture of uhfch can be areaswed in the separate but optically coupled 
enc 1 osure. 
It i s  clear that  the black body b a t  sink must indeed be very hot in 
the steady state condition. A n  injection laser may have an output of one 
tenth w a t t  steady s t a b  when held a t  liquid nitrogen temperature. ThIs 
radIatlon output Is in a narrow band of energy much less than one tenth 
Angstrom w i d e  at, 8,g.r 8400 Angstroms. The black body must re-radiate 
th is  energy. It v i  I I be sssulaed to have a bta1  port area avai lable to 
i t  one W t h  squwu centimeter, T2 must be such ittat it can re-radiate 
say 998 of the  received, the  remaining oc18 per cent going to the 
heat engine, The one tenth watt whtch 1s fadfated must f a l l  In  the one 
h n t h  angstrom band at 84oooA end must be dlrected so as to  go through 
the pwt. 
many thousands of degree Kelvfn I n  order t0 emit radiation In the nearly 
visible region w i t h  such hlgh intensity (for one %nth watt in one tenth 
angsh-om bend for one h n t h  centimefer Squw"8, the temperature must be 
45#000%)D 
body a t  77% and pumps the heat to another body a t  45,0009<, 
possible ''efficiency" o f  such an apparatus acting as a refvigerator i s  
It i s  clear that the temperature of the biadc body must be 
Therefwe tw are involved with an apparatus which cools a 
The maximum 
0 €ipPrC?XlW*fy 1/6$, ?.e., a t  m s t  lib% of the pho)cw, 8mfgy m i d  be 
supplied by t h e  phonans. 
the system must haw €in efftciency of greabf than 99.8%. It shoufd be 
pointed out that  this i s  e very conservative estimaia 8s the area might 
be low6 square centinsiers, she spectrai liae width loo4 Angstroms, and 
the power might be w a t t s .  
requiring great dfrectlonalfiy. This IaWw charscfsristfc alone would 
increase Me temperature by wders of mgnfhrde, Each of #ese fact#-s 
increases the -peratore linearly so t h ; t  temperatures should k masursd 
In glga degrees and eff iclencies of the order of (100 - I d 6 ) %  of 
ere needed for any cooling. 
poner decre8WS *he permitted cooling per wait transmitted by Just the 
amounS of the Increase of power. 
Thus, for the unit  to sct as a refrigerabr, 
Furthermom fh9 p t s  w u I d  fnvolue co0iraaJPrs 
' 
100 - lOo'*,8 
tnterestlngty enough, an increase of the 
The validity of the above remarks may be guestloned on several 
grounds. 
therefore doesn't meet certain thermodynamic requireraents in comparison 
w i t h  Carnot's cycle. 
the retevant hat body and *is c8n be mds cool theteby apparentty increasing 
the Jassr "effkiwqf". T h k  i s  noi a teasonable canctusior, as the receiver 
might be su+ficlently remote that it could nat interact with the laser if 
the latter were pulsed. in case the heat sfnk 8s closely ccupted vtth 
the laser there may be son~t interaction but th is  I s  presumably of no pest 
consequence. Thus the heat sink temperature in normat tam- opereion 
i s  
First, the tthetraodynasric engine 1s not Conrpleiely cyclfc and 
Second, the recefver might be consfdered by same as 
the temperahtre of tberrnodynamic importance, 
Laser L inht Temperature 
When a laser is in the %oherenV region or at least In the "super- 
radian?' region, i t s  ilgh? i s  generahd by electrons which fa l l  from one 
level to another. In such non-equflibrium electronic distribution, terns 
such as negative temperature have been invented to describe the invefslon 
of electron popuiatlon betwen various states, A real temperature can be 
ascribed to The rsdiatfon f tsetf ,  however, in s p l t e  of i t s  coherenee and 
of the negative -temperature assigned to the 8leCfron population, 
for use here. We w i l l  f i r s t  define t8stimuig)ed radiationt8. Light photon 
states can be occupied by a number of quanta sirrult9neously, 
s t a b s  all  of the quanta have identical phclse, direction, e*., in fact 
in order to w b i d  semantic diff icuft ies we w i f i  define some hrms 
In such 
- 
act as one photon except for the energy which w i t 1  have an integral 
multiple of the single photon energy. 
in  its behavior only In  that part of it can be absorbud or scattered, 
Now i n  such 8 multiply occupied state we deftne the distribution between 
sponf-ztneous and stimulated events as follows: one quanta in such a photon 
state i s  spontaneous, all the rest are stirmtafed, Slnce t k y  are iden- 
tical they cannot be sortsd out on this basis. These ~ u s n t a  are all 
ixhBrmtt in the sen56 that they are phase reiatPld. Of oourse the 
reIatfOnship i s  closer than that, 
the quanta in a single photon 
s t a i e  are coherent, The optical system imived, uhether Fabry-Perot, 
mirrors on two or four sides, lenses, etc., are mans for detecting 
this coherence or perhaps even of inducing it but the essence of coherence 
i s  t h a t  the quanta are ali in om photon s t a h ,  
It differs from a single photon 
We w i l l ,  however, define "coherence": 
Ordinary black b d y  radiation obeys Planck's distribution iau. The 
form of the denominator corms a b u t  by virtue of Einstein's cpefficient 
of spontsnws and stirauleted radiation. It can be shown that, fat a 
black body, the ratio af spontaneous 
i s  given by 
t 
h 3  (total 1 - = I n  -
kT (st im) 
I k  (total ), 
T h 3  In tstirn) 
- -* - 
I t  i s  clear tha) this i s  a proper ~ m p w 8 t U t e  for light when con- 
ridering that the radiation should be in equilibrium with a black body 
at the temperature of the radiation. For the light from a laser the 
temperature should therefore be defined by this re lationship between 
(stimulated) radiation and total  radiation. The laser noise process 
involves spontaneous variation in the intensity of the avcoherentlt light. 
This variation is, then, a direct Indication of some lack of coherence 
and, therefwe, of a f i n l a  Iwmperature. The radiation from an ordinaty 
laser changes aaodes and thus has a limited coherence as indicated by t h 0  
finite length of ti- of operation in a given mode, 
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In  laser oprstlorr -0 may be som llodes which are nolsier than 
others. 
each of these modes sepsrateiy. Each one should be considered in the 
sense that it cun be isolated by suitable f i l t e r s  und put individusily 
I n  equi l tk ium with a black body suitably surrounded as in the example 
for the refrigerator glum above. Thus no unique ~nrpsr4tu1-e can be 
given to a l l  the radiation from the laser, but rather u hapemture it 
suitable for each mde. The more coherent the tadist ion of a given mode, 
the higher i t s  temperature w i l l  be. 
There is no sharp beak-ovw i n  t h i s  analysis betuesn tfm a1-t 
I t  is necessary to corrsider the temperature of the radiatlcm of 
pufety ~p~n)aneOus, the "superradiant# region, ur the %oherent" 
region where tb tadfation nust be in a Fabry-Perot mode. 
use the cbfinit ion of temperature involved here, spontaneous and stirnr 
l s h d  radiation must be used as defined earlier. 
event. 
CIyBragp, per phaton state, we w i l  I have a r a t i o  of-  100 to 99 which has 
a nahKal log of 0.01. thus, a kT of  energy would equal 1 0 0  h 3  for 
such a systcbn, 
a ).mper?&ure of about l,O0O,ooo4( for such a radiation field. A t  the 
extreme of zero stimulation the temperature becomes zero by th i s  deft- 
nit ion. 
In ordsr to 
Any change of phase or of wavelength indicates a n e w  spontaneous 
if tm have B system In which there are 100 quanta, 011 the 
When hU is approximately oc18 electtan v o l t  th is  implies 
For the case of u laser i n  the super-radiant range, where presumably 
i t  acts 8s 8 l i gh t  sarpllfier (by stimulated emission of radiation, of 
course) we can make more definite statements, 
events take place  uniformly along the length of the laser and assum i t s  
auplif icatfon per unit length i s  constant and without noise, (undoubtedly 
a bad assumption) we find, for no incident light, that: 
I f  ue assume spontaneous 
spontaneous quanta of I ight out - gL 
where g i s  the number of spontaneous events per uni t  length per unit 
time snd t i s  the length of the laser. The spontaneous light i s  amplified 
by o( stirnulaled emfssions per uni t  length. I f  th i s  i s  integra-d over 
the entire length we find: 
Total l ight out 0 5 (eorL 9 I )  
It i s  easily shown that  for incident l igh t  a t  x = 0 the laser amplifies 
it before it lewes a t  L by #I afflpliffcation A = edL. 
a 
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E b ! L  ..- InA . for A large, 
A- I Then, since d L  InA, we have 
From which we find 
M A  
tnA T = k  
For B green IigW amplifier having a gain of i o n  the i I @ t  output 
In using this deftnition of teqerature a proper averaging of ampli- 
h a s  8 bllqref-e Of aboatt I $  d8W-S k8tVit1. 
ficwtion over the frequency band involved ms.t be made. 
certainly involve the range over which the amplification peak shifts 
d w  ing operation, 
The effect of B neutral filtat 1s to reduce the energy denslJy. 
it therefwe clearly aust be reducing the temperahre of the radiation. 
This in t w n  Implies an increase of the spontaneous/stlmulated tatlo in  
t h e  light. We =st conclude, then, 'that a neutral filter reduces the 
number of quanta in a given photon s t a i e .  
expected frm a quantum mechanical view of such absorption. 
The band # I  I I 
This i s  exactly w h a t  i s  
